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the books for the racket element of New Kensington and in 
particular for SAM MANNARINO. The informant further stated that 
BETTOR boasts of keeping a dual set of books, one being a true set 
for the MANNARINOs’use, and the other a false set. The informant 
adyised that he had seen these books on one occasions several 
years ago at which time they were being delivered to the home of 
PHIL BETTOR. The informant added that SAM MANNARINO appears 
concerned about having ready cash available and has remarked that 
he wishes he had saved his money like his brother, GABRIEL 
MANNARINO. The informant surmised that SAM MANNARINO is handling 
most of the legitimate enterprises for the MANNARINO organization 
while GABRIEL controls the gambling and other illicit enterprises.
A reliable informant on May 11, 1956, advised SA PORTELLA that 
SAM MANNARINO had recently made trips to Chicago for an unknown 
purpose and’that for the past two months MANNARINO had been paying 
him $200 a week for locating property which MANNARINO would 
subsequently purchase: According to the informant, practically 
all the property purchased by MANNARINO is recorded in the name of 
a relative or an employee of the Nu Ken Iron and Steel Company 
of New Kensington, Pa. The informant related that the MANNMNOs 
continue to maintain an interest in the Outdoor Family Theater 
although the records show that the theater is owned by one HARRY 
STEIN.,......
MIKE ZERVIS, who has furnished reliable information in the past, 
advised SA PORTELLA on May 10, 1956, that the bookmaking 
operations recently disturbed by the Internal Revenue Service 
have moved to the Laetus Club located on Fifth Avenue near the 
Kenmar Hotel, and that in his' opinion the operation is strictly 
MANNARINO controlled. ZERVIS furnished the identity of telephone 
numbers through which bets are placed and identified "ATI 
DE PHILLIPS" of New Kensington as the individual who handles the 
telephones for the MANNARINOs. ZERVIS further stated that the 
MANNARINOs control the numbers racket in New Kensington and that 
FRINKIE PHILLIPS, father of FRANKIE PHILLIPS, is hated by SAM 
MANNARINO but respected by GABRIEL MANNARINO because GABRIEL 
realizes that FRINKIE PHILLIPS remains very close to BILL NOWE and 
Judge BAUER, because of their control of all rackets and gambling 
in Westmoreland County, ZERVIS advised further that GABRIEL 
MANNARINO continues to operate his gambling establishments and 
therefore must show'FRINKIE PHILLIPS some consideration in order 
not to incur the wrath of BILL NOWE.
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with all provisions of the law since he knew the slot machines he 
and others in Pennsylvania had in storage were useless.
On August 1, 1956, a reliable source advised that he was in 
attendance at a wedding reception honoring the marriage of KAY 
RIPEPI and STANLEY VALENTI held at the Penn-Sheraton Hotel, 
Pittsburgh. According to this source, SAM and KELLY MANNARINO 
were in attendance along with many influential, and nationally known 
individuals and reportedly cost the bride?s father, TONY RIPEPI, 
in the neighborhood -of $30,000 to $40,000. . .
A reliable informant on November 21, 1956, advised SA PORTELLA 
that approximately, one month ago after talking with "HOG".WILSON, 
Merwin, Pa., regarding an option on 640 acres.of land, he learned 
that F. S. MORAN, a real estate dealer.in New Kensington, was also 
interested in the same property. Informant said that .he had . 
heard that both the-Aluminum Company .of America and Westinghouse 
had this particular piece of. property in .mind as a site for a 
research center and informant stated that he did not understand 
MORAN's interest in the property... Informant said that he went to 
MORAN and talked to him about theproperty and MORAN denied that 
he was-interested in it in any way whatever. Informant said that 
after speaking with MORAN he. went .to .SAM MANNARINO' s .office at 
the.. Nu Ken Iron and Steel Company and happened to observe a 
note lying on SAM MANNARINO's desk from F. S. MORAN. Informant 
stated that, the note clearly indicated that MORAN wanted , 
MANNARINO to return his telephone, call concerning the WILSON 
property immediately. Informant said that since the above 
incident he has talked, to.SAM MANNARINO who has indicated thst he 
does have an interest in the WILSON, property. Informant advised 
that SAM MANNARINO is very interested in buying up large tracks of 
land on .a cash basis and recently purchased some 300 acres near 
Weinels Crossing where, according to the informant, MANNARINO 
claims the New Kensington Airport.will be situated.
Informant stated that gambling -in New Kensington and surrounding 
areas is in his judgment completely dominated by KELLY MANNARINO, 
which could account for the large amounts of cash in the 
possession of KELLY MANNARINO. Informant also pointed out that 
GENEVIEVE MORENO is SAM MANNARINO's personal secretary and that 
MANNARINO has been buying property in her .name..
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
July 17. 1957

Mi sAmm, wmwmxm, 
’ with aliases. ~

Sas towing Sam Hawlno,

. SAiroa mmm a well Iww gambler and racketeer of Italian ' 
extraction, was born at Pittsburgh, pa.* on Iteseabe? 24, 1904. •.

- Its identification record dates back to W# W» ®t which time .. 
■ h® was oonvieted in United states District court for impersonating 
a federal probation officer* ■"■•■'' - . ■ ■

■ mWAMHO was Classified 4MC during World War -XX hnd was not
■. ' abepted for ©nlistoent. m the awwd force® of W United States " 

because of his prior arrest record. Since .195© MA'BMRIMO hast ■
■- spent a considerable portion of. his time in Florida where he is .

■believed'to tew busing®® interests and he 1© known to have 
business•enterprises in Cuba, (Pittsburgh files) '

" a inimmwt ■■«• 'iw <:* Wf7# adviiea M mw s; ■
that he 'is well ac<wlnW with JOSEm P. WWOW, brother of 
MSffiSL and Kmr mi®ABW> and he believed that JOSEW WmBIMD

•■ had a criminal record and might have served we time 1» the 
penitentiary, ®w infomant further stated that ^0®PH is about

.because every time he' visits »w Kensington he causes them av ' 
let of trouble. (PG 545-0) r z

. On fey 22, 1957x KEttI mWARIMO ws interviewed at W tenaar 
Motel» lew Kensington, Pa,* W M POBTO*IA to canmcMon with an

. investigate which was instituted. to determine' whether JQSEKI P. ' 
«AWO?EO, brother of SWtt »S«OT0, was the person responsible

. for transporting a fraudulent security in intestate awaere®. 
During this interview, KEWT UAMRIKO identified the signature ■ . 
of hla brother, JOSEW, appearing on the check in and
/ V- .Bureau . ■ ■•' . .

, u3 - 'Pittsburgh. (94-172.Sub M)
■ RGDmdh ' ■ ' '

(7) ;’..
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connected with narcotic traffic and the only W he could sto> 
this vicious rmo? wa® to leave those areas. stressed

tie point that neither he mr » nor any of WXr associates 
have ewr had any connection with narcotics and would not tolerate 
anyone engaging in that business.
KAMARIW exhibited to SA PORTEiB -a brochure on th© United Ham 
Air toy er mnufactured by the united toy®? CewaUon, 
Chicago £9, Illinois. He stated that he Is one of the larger

Chicago, ____ _ ...„.. .. .......... .. . ... ...
a major orliw, but that he does draw a line and would not tolerate 
bank robbers, white slavers or murderers. He-pointed out that 
he is well pleased with the present city aOMLnlstratlon in

.©ar them”He 
Kensington and he 

t part by his brother.
ffiWBL, or himself.,
An informant, of unknown reliability, on December 6, 1954, advised 
SA ACKERLY that Club 30, located at Chester, Va., is a notorious 

>nerated under the direct manassanent of
WARKS W®. The infomant deseMbed TBS as the president 
of the sans Souci Club, Havana, Cuba, and added that SM

. MAMARXBO was connected with W ©lab that Is owed by a anydicate ,■Bs

. additional informtlen concerning this 
(CECELIA FULTON)A reliable infowant on September 14, :

ide any 
cate.
. ACKmrMIA*

the Deposit Bank of Arnold, Arnold, Pa., and that he and his 
brother,, not further described, were to invest this money in 
estate. The informant also advised on January 18, 1955, thr

10 *
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■’ Gover
• “ 1 * ?’

sloe related Wat SAI 
k, .sBa««:* _ . ...,,...—. ........
if nw a wpW Sheriff of

(PG 545^'C)

W article wot ob to state Bat the corporation had been . 
chartered to deal in personal property of «wy ■»© end nature, 
inelvmng steaks and securities of other corpox’ations, and to load 
wswy and to sell, assign, and release awh ®eouriti®s» . ’’
On W W, 19K, an infowant, W* has■furnished tath reliable and '' 
unreliable infowatlon In the past^ advised M ACTO® that W . 
mWlMWM of Wm Kensington tasked the defeated ewWate for 
aomtable in the Mwt Ward ,< mtstargh In the l^fowant 
dOTSldarei an attempt to.galn a. foothold In the g®fellng set up in 
Pittsburgh and ■ Allegheny County* We inf ©want related that the 
candidate, MB WSI> w®M3ved"‘,upwards of laj^W fWM the 
RAWARIKO® and ted MS cwpalgh-Wm successful the inf ©want •
tallevad the HAWvARISOs WuU teye then woeived pewiwion .froa 
BRASI? to opai’ata in Allegheny County. (CECILIA FULTON - PCI)
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A reliable infomant on September 24, 1955> advised SA PCRffilA 
that SAM and KELLY MAWARINO o«n a part interest in Club 30, 
Chester, W. 'Va*, together with'CSiWK TIMER and several other ■ 
men the tri-state area. Informant Stated that this club is 
making w much money fro® gambling that takes place at the club 
that it is almost impossible to estimate th® mount. (PG 509-C)
A reliable informant on October 27, 1955, advised SA FORTILLA that 
numbers are being booked the Ninth Street News Stood in 
Pittsburgh and that they are picked up by a man naiwd WI 
(Phonetic) who informant is almost certain turns them into 3AM 
and EMLY' mOO of » Kensington. (PG 511-C)
1 reliable informant on January 23, 1956, advised SA POHTELLA -■ 
that SAM and GABRIEL MAWAWO own part of the Family Outdoor 
Theater in New Kensington and are seriously interested in the 

mnufactuto of'outdoor theater speaker ®w informant further 
advises that tWWffiABIBM ato-purchasing large tracks of land 
around the New Kensington countryside for speculative purposes* 
Informant Stated that WSSBARINOs are connected with the 
Buffon® and Buffone Construction Company and that they continue thi 
friendship with PHIL WtOK, who, according to the informant, 
SAM MANNARINO considers as his bookkeeper, The informant 
31a tod that BOTH boasts of keeping a dual set of books for

s customers, on® being a few ■ set of books and .the otter for 
the scrutiny of the internal Revenue Service and other Government 
Agencies. 545-C)
A reliable informant on ^anma^r 23, 1956, advised-SA that
-in speaking with SAM MANNARINO'he has gathered the .impression
that GAWXEL MANNARINO Is now controller of the purs® strings 
because GABRIEL has been able to hold on to his money while 
SAM has been forced to borrow from time to time. (pG-545-c)
A reliable informant on December 31, 1955* advised SA PORTELLA 
that Deputy Sheriff CHINK SPANIARD .of Allegheny County is a close 
associate of Mayor DAVID L. MWW and District Attorney EDWARD 
BOYLE. The informant related that In his opinion SPANIARD w 
attempt to obtain the okay tor men like SAM MANNARIW and dCHN 
LA ROCCA to move into the Pittsburgh gambling set up. The 
informant stated that in his Judgment he would consider such an 
arrangsmentaMkeiy occurrence' since SPANIARD is very close to the

* W
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A reliable infommt on June 13, * advised M PCRMU that
he had mt SAW MAWBISO at th® Cwwodore Hotel, Itaat Beach, 
Floridas and that in Ms opinion gAWARXW was mntally ill and 
might W losing his MreL (PG 509-C) ' \

,!WM‘f- MfflWXSO on. JW 6, 1056. adviwd SA HHWM t» 
he had spent the previous three months in Miami Beach, Florida, 
and that his brother, MM, Was visiting Florida during Wat time for 
the purpose of having Ms Wth fixed and gucyst removed fr® his 
cheat. KEIzM? HaBtAKIKO advised’ Wt W and MS brother SAM own • ■ ■ 
and operate the Outdoor Family ©water in Westmoreland county^ 
Pa,. and that they are also in the outdoor ’theater speaker 
aawfacture- business. He noted that their speaker sells for less 
than th® RCA speaker and that their product is distributed 
throu^out the United States without a brand mm since the name 
Of .the purchaser is generally inscribed on the speaker at the 
request of the purchaser. pointed out that in addition ■
to this business enterprise, that he and Ms brother, SAWBL, 
own tli® Mu Ken Iron and Steel Company and the Mew Ken novelty 
Company, both of Hew Kensington, Pa. MASMARIW) cemented 'during ■ ■ 
conversation that both of the aforementioned businesses are doing 
very"we11 and that their gambling and numbers operations are also 
thriving.
S'AWEL MAWARBB on August 1, 1956, advised SA WWIXA that he 
was -shipping slot machines from. several points in Wnnsylvania to 
Havana, Cuba, with the approval of the Cuban Government to open 
a gambling, establishment, He further stated that ROTWAW, 
not further described, was receiving and setting up the mchlw&s 
in Havana. MAWARINO' stated that lie ws anxious, to ship the 
machines according to law and -had contacted the Uhitdd States 
Attorney at Pittsburgh for information regarding 'the procedures ■ 
involved and th® proper method of shipping and ms referred to 
the United States Atfcorneyz-at Chicago, Illinois., who had 
jurisdiction in gambling d&vioe tetter, WWARWO disclosed that 
he had contacted the Wt®d States Attorney -at 'Chicago, Illinois, 
who in turn referred M® to th® united States. Depar-tetenb of 
justice, Washington, B» C, Me stated further that he had 
already shipped about twenty slot machines by Mr express via 
Eastern Airlines- and In. order not to violate any provision of the 
Johnston Act had sent copies of the. invoices, or Mil of lading to ■ 
the separtment of justice and to the Waited States Attorney, 
Pittsburgh. KAWARIMO advised that he was most anxious to comply
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with all provisions of the law since he knew the slot machines he 
and others in Pennsylvania had in. storage were useless* .
On August 1, 1956/a reliable source advised that he was in

Pittsburgh. According to this, sours®, SAM- and KELLY mmRINO- ■. ■ 
were in attendance along -with many influential and nationally known ■

A reliable informant on November 21, 1956, advised SA POR^ELLA 
that approximately one month ago after talking with ”H«!? M1WH, 
Merwin-, Pa., regarding an option on 640 acres of land, he learned 
that R, 8. MORAN, a real estate-dealer in New Kensington,-, was-,also 
Interested in the same property. Informant said that he had ■; 
heard that both the Aluminum Company of America. and Westinghouse 
had thia particular piece -of property in mind as a site for a 

■ research center and informant stated that he did not understand 
'KORAN’S interest in the property. Informant said that he went to 
MORAN and talked to him about tteproperty and MORAN denied that 
he ®as interested in it in any way whatever. Informant said that 
after speaking with MORAN he went to SAM MANNARING’s office' at 
the Mi Ken Iron and Steel Company and happened to observe a 
note lying on SAS MANNARINO'a desk from P. S. MORAN. Informant 
stated tiiat the note clearly indicated that MORAN wanted. 
MANNARING to return his telephone,call concerning the WIL80N

■ property .immediately. Informant sai6, that, since the above 
incident he has talked to SAM MANNARINO who has indicated thsb he 
does have an interest in the WILSON property* .Informant advised 
that 3AM MANNARINO la very interested in buying up large tracks of 
land on a cash basis and recently purchased some 300 acres near 
Welnels'Crossing where, according to, the informant, MANNARINO 
claims the New Kensington Airport will be situated.
Informant stated that gambling in New Kensington-and surrounding 

- areas is in his Judgment completely dominated by KELLY MANNARINO, 
which could account for the large amounts of Wh in-the 
possession of KELLY MANWRING. Infomant also pointed out that 
aawIEVE MORENO is SAM MANNAMNO’S personal secretary ani that

16 '*' ..
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The nttaburgh •'Wst-Gasette" January 16, 1957, edition carried 
an article indicating that OABSIBX. (KBMj BSBW was 
scheduled to stand trial in United States District Court, Hits* 

■ burgh, on a charge of obstructing Justice by offering a |150 bribe 
to a spectator at the 1955 vote fraud trial involving the Sew '

. dental t , and paying him $150 to avoid testifying in the .
„ vote fraud trial which involved seven defendants.

On January 17, 1957, a Jury Hearing the above charges returned a 
verdict 'of not guilty as to SAHUB -MKNWM0,
A reliable informant on <W 13, 1957, advised SA PORTBLM that SAM ' 
MWABINO continues to purchase large tracks of land in Westmoreland 
County and recently purchased 400 additional acres in the section 
of Westmoreland County known as WeinelS Crossing for $39,000.
Be informant said that MAWARIMO has also purchased land in 
Somerset, Pa., and is looking for land in other outlining areas. 
Informant also said that MAWABXMO has requested him to arrange 
for the building of an artificial late on the property acquired 
at Vfeinels Crossing. (PG545-C)
HAWKS AW PIACgS. Qg .WSW ' ■ ' . "
The Kenmar Hotel is considered W local law enforcement officers . 

.-as a hangout for racketeers and hoodlums,in the Mew Kensington 
area from which ■th® MAWAHIJK) organisation is reputed to direct 
Its various 'operations. The-lat?W Club is 11 Wise considered 
to bo, under the control and ownership of Sf® WBRM •%!» 
club.has also been unauthoratively reported to be an'after hours 

■ spot and a gambling establishment. The City Mews Stand at Hew 
Kensington'la believed by local law enforcement officers to be 
owned by TOM MTBOS and is the reputed' headquarters for the 
MAWABIMO numbers operation in that area. Be Greek Club end die 
Bachelors Club located in ,W Kensington and the Sans i^ouci 
Club, Havana, Cuba/ have been described in the past by local law 
enforcement officers as establishments frequented by SAMDEL' 
MAIIWIHO and his associates.
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